NOTES TO USERS

The map is for use in administering the National Flood Insurance Program. It does not represent, in any way, any legal description, boundaries, or rights of property. For legal purposes, users should refer to Federal law, the National Flood Insurance Program regulations, or to their local jurisdiction. The Flood Insurance Study report provides information necessary for flood plain management, and the Flood Profiles and Floodway Data tables in the Flood Insurance Study report are the sole source of flood profile information. The flood elevations shown on this map are derived from the Flood Insurance Study report and are based on hydraulic information contained therein. The flood elevations shown on the Flood Insurance Study report (which contains authoritative hydraulic data) may reflect differences in stream channel configurations. As a result, the Flood Profiles and Floodway Data tables in the Flood Insurance Study report may show slight positional differences in map features across jurisdictions.

The Flood Elevations, flood depths, or flood velocities shown on this map are only intended for flood insurance rating purposes and should not be used as the sole source of flood elevation information. Accordingly, flood elevation data presented in the Flood Insurance Study report for this jurisdiction should be consulted for an overview map of the community. Elevations shown in the Summary Report of the Flood Insurance Study for this jurisdiction are the official flood elevations for this community.

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is providing this information for public use and does not assume any liability or responsibility for any use of this information. The user of this information must verify its correctness or completeness. The user of this information must also determine its suitability for its intended purpose. The information should not be used for flood control purposes except with the written permission of the Federal Emergency Management Agency.


This map was produced through the Mississippi Flood Map Modernization Initiative, a cooperative partnership between the State of Mississippi and Department of Homeland Security - Federal Emergency Management Agency.

This information was photogrammetrically compiled at a scale of 1:400 from aerial photography dated August 2009.
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EFFECTIVE DATE OF COUNTYWIDE MAP SCALE  1" = 500'

LEGEND

ZONES

ZONE A

Areas of 1% annual chance floodplain.

ZONE A99

Areas of 0.2% annual chance floodplain.

ZONE VE

Areas of 1% annual chance flood with average flood heights.

ZONE VE99

Areas of 0.2% annual chance flood with average flood heights.

ZONE X

Base Flood Elevations determined.

ZONE A99

Areas of 0.2% annual chance flood with average flood heights.

ZONE VE99

Areas of 0.2% annual chance flood with average flood heights.

ZONE AR

Indicates that a flood control system that was subsequently decertified. Zone AR indicates that flood heights.

FLOOD FORCES

Flood Elevations, flood depths, or flood velocities shown on this map are only intended for flood insurance rating purposes and should not be used as the sole source of flood elevation information. Accordingly, flood elevation data presented in the Flood Insurance Study report for this jurisdiction should be consulted for an overview map of the community. Elevations shown in the Summary Report of the Flood Insurance Study for this jurisdiction are the official flood elevations for this community.

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is providing this information for public use and does not assume any liability or responsibility for any use of this information. The user of this information must verify its correctness or completeness. The user of this information must also determine its suitability for its intended purpose. The information should not be used for flood control purposes except with the written permission of the Federal Emergency Management Agency.